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State of West Virginia Campaign Financial
Statement
(Long Form) in Relation to the 2008 Eiection
Year
Candidate or Committee's Treasurer
Jack Rossi
Treasurer's Mailing Address (Street,

Candidate or Committee Name
Joe Manchin III
Political Party (for candidates)
Democrat
Office Sought (for
Candidates)
Governor

District/Division
State

Route, or P.O. BDJO

— -

City, State, Zip
Code
Charleston,
WV 25301

Daytime Phone #

Election Cycle Reporting Period
(check one):
Primary —' First Report
General - First
Report

Pre-primary
Report

Post-primary
Report

Pre-general
Report

Post-general
Report

Check if
Applicable:

Non-Election Cycle Reporting
Period:

Amended Report
You must also
check box of
appropriate
reporting period
Final Report
Zero balance
required.
PAC must also file
Form F-6
Dissolution

Annual Report 2008 Calendar Year
Due last Saturday in March or within 6 days thereafter

REPORT TOTALS
Fill in totals at the completion of the report.

RECEIPTS OF FUNDS: Totals for this
Period
Contributions
$745,669.00
Monetary Contributions
+ $169,294.00
from ail Fund-Raising
Events
Receipt of a Transfer of
+ $1,120,329.50
Excess Funds
Total Monetary
= $2,035,292.50
Contributions.
In-Kind Contributions
+ $3,988.49
= $2,039,280.99
Total Contributions'
Other Income
Loans Received
Total Other Income:

$15,081.72
+ $0.00
= $15,081.72

https://cfrs.wvsos.eom/#/report/25/30317/en

CASH BALANCE SUMMARY
Beginning Balance
$182,256.74
(ending balance from
previous report)
Total Monetary
+ $2,035,292.50
Contributions
Total Other Income
+ $15,081.72
Subtottii;
h. = $2,232,630.96
Total Expenditures Paid
Total Disbursements of
Excess Funds
Repayment of Loans
Sutnotai:
b.
Ending Balance:
(Subtotal a. - Subtotal

$232,548.20
+ $0.00
+ $0.00
= $232,548.20
= $2,000,082.76
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OUTSTANDING LOANS
& DEBTS:
Unpaid Bills

$0.00

Outstanding Loans

+ $0.00

Tola! Debts:

= $0.00

TOTAL C O N T R I B U T I O N S E L E C T I O N
YEAR-TO-DATE
(Add total contributions from all
reports)
$2,260,554.65

https://cfrs.wvsos.com/Wreport/25/30317/en

b.)
*Note: Report cannot be
submitted with a
negative balance.
TOTAL E X P E N D I T U R E S E L E C T I O N
YEAR-TO-DATE
(Add total expenditures from all
reports)
$275,307.98
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Apr 17, 2007
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Friends to Re-elect Senator Evan Jenkins
, Contributor's Job: (individual
contributor only) Where Contributor Works: (individual contributor only) Friends to Re-elect Senator Evan Jenkins
Affiliation: (political committee only) - Friends to Re-elect
Senator Evan Jenkins
MailiniAddress:

httpsy/cfrs.wvsos.com/#/report/25/30317/en,

$1,000.00
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369-JENKINS EVENT SUMMARY
Date of Event:

Mar 27, 2008

Type of Event:
Reception
Name of Place Held: Jenkins Residence
Address of Place
Held:

https://cfrs.wvsos.comWreport/25/30317/en

Total Monetary
Contributions:
Total Expenditures:
NET R E C E I P T S :
Total In-Kind
Contributions
Related to the
Fundraiser

$6,290.00
- $0.00
= $6,290.00
$0.00
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IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS
Date
Oct
Nov
Mar
Mar
Mar

5, 2007
26, 2007
27, 2008
27, 2008
27, 2008

Mar 27, 2008

Name and Contributor
Information
Sandra Jones
Maria Titelman
Janet McCarthy
Diane Foreman
Elizabeth Jenkins
Senator Evan Jenkins

https://cfrs.wvsos.comW/report/25/30317/en

Description of
Contribution
food & beverages
food & beverages
supplies
food and supplies
invitations, postage.
supplies
Food and catering
Total In-Kind
Contributions:

Value
$800.00
$850.00
$32.66
$373.85
$931.98
$1,000.00
$3,988.49
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Can Manchin save coal country Dams? | TheHlii

Can Manchin save coal
country Dems?
BY SCOTTWONG-10/23/14 06:00 AM EDT

153

© Scott Wong

HUNTINGTON, W.Va. — Endangered Rep. Nick Rahail is running as fast as he
can from President Obama, but there's one fellow Democrat he's happy to
embrace: Joe Manchin.
The West Virginia senator and former governor has been barnstorming the
country this fall, making campaign stops with vuinerabie red-state Democrats
from Alaska, Louisiana and North Carolina where the unpopular president isn't
welcome.

http://thehill.com/blogs/l3allot-tx3x/house-races/221611-can-manchln-save-coal-country-dems
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But on a drizzly day this week, Manchin
was back home in coal country,
hugging, back-slapping and posing for
photos with 50 supporters at a rally to
reelect the man affectionately known
around these parts as "Nick Joe."
"Nick is the real deal," Manchin said in
an interview with The Hill at the Cabell
County Democratic headquarters. He's
a "moderate, conservative voice in the
House that understands energy, that
understands coal, who can explain what
we do."
After the raliy, Manchin drove over to a nearby hotel in downtown Huntington to
raise cash for Rahail, seeking his 20th term and facing perhaps his toughest
opponent ever, GOP state Sen. Evan Jenkins, a former Democrat.

Straight-shooter
Earlier this month, Manchin — perhaps best known for his campaign ad where
he shoots a bullet through Cbama's emissions cap-and trade bill — tried to pass
that magic on to Rahail, calling him a "straight shooter" who's stood up to the
president's anti-coal policies in an ad earlier this year.
A former West Virginia University football player, Manchin's also lending Rahail
the campaign piaybook that carried him to victory in a 2010 speciai eiection and
2012 reelection after the passing of Iconic Sen. Robert Byrd (D): Rail against
Cbama's EPA restrictions on the coal industry at every opportunity, tout your
independence from the Democratic Party and don't lose touch with constituents
back home.
Rahail, 65, needs all the help he can get. House Republicans see his seat in
West Virginia's 3rd District as one of the top pickup opportunities of the cycle,
and millions of dollars from outside groups are pouring into the race. Cn
. Wednesday, the start of early voting here, NRCC Chairman Greg Waiden (RCre.) made his second trip to the district, huddling with Jenkins and donors at
Pasquaie's Italian restaurant in Beckley. Jenkins, 54, has been trying to
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballol-box/house-races/221611-can-manchin-save-coal-country-dems
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nationalize the race by saying it comes down to one thing: Democrats' alleged
"war on coai."
it's hardly surprising Obama's efforts to cut carbon poiiution are extremely
unpopular in this rural Appalachian district whose mountains and valleys are
dotted with coalfields, coai-fired plants and the towns that are fueled by them.
Not one of West Virginia's 55 counties went for Obama over Republican Mitt
Romney in the 2012 election.
The race will be a key barometer for a Democratic Party struggiing to hold on to
blue collar districts where it had once dominated for decades.

Is party switching enough?
Jenkins has been drawing fire on the campaign trail for switching parties last
year from Democrat to Republican. Several Democrats who have served or
worked with Jenkins noted that he had praised and donated money to Rahail in
the past. But at a local GOP headquarters along Robert C. Byrd Drive in
Beckley, Jenkins maintained he's "always been a conservative," voting for
John McCain in 2008 and Romney in 2012.
He blasted Rahail as an Obama "foot soldier" who voted for a 2013
Congressional Progressive Caucus budget that called for a carbon tax. That
spending plan ultimately failed. Jenkins also came down on the congressman
for opposing the Regulations from the Executive in Need of Scrutiny (REINS)
Act, which would empower Congress to approve any major regulations
proposed by the EPA and other federal agencies.

Homeowners Born
Before 1985 Are
Getting a Huge Reward
S P O N S O R E D BY MORNINGFINANCE

http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/house-races/221611-can-manchin-save-coal-country-dems
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"If there's anybody who's changed their tune, it's Nick Rahail," Jenkins told The
Hiii. "He got us into this mess; he supported Barack Obama over the wishes of
the voters of West Virginia."
Back in Huntington, an old river port and rail hub on the state's Kentucky and
Ohio borders, Rahail rattled off ail the issues where he's disagreed with Obama:
"I've opposed him whether it's coai, gay rights, gun control, abortion, trade
issues. Immigration."
"Are there any areas where you agree with the president?" a reporter asked.
"Weil, that's a good question," he said chuckling. "You have to ask my
opponent."
Manchin's surrogate work for vuinerabie Democrats this cycle isn't going
unnoticed back home. On Monday, he stumped with Sen. Kay Hagan in North
Carolina. He flew to Alaska to campaign with Sen. Mark Begichbefore that, and
fired guns in Louisiana with Senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee
Chairwoman Mary Landrieu. He's looking to join Arkansas Sen. Mark Pryor and
Georgia Senate candidate Micheiie Nunn before Eiection Day.
It's unclear what exactly Manchin wants. He frequently voices frustration with
Washington gridiock, and has said Majority Leader Harry Reld (D-Nev.)
contributes to it. But he hasn't yet decided whether he'll run for a second full sixyear term in the Senate, or jump in the 2016 race for governor where he'd be
the odds-on favorite to win the Democratic nomination.
"I want to wait and see what happens, i want to be productive, i want to help my
state and my country," Manchin said. "I've told Harry, let 'em vote. Keep us there
24-7, seven days a week, make them vote around the clock, and if not, let's get
on with the process of debating."
"I've just said, 'Harry, we can't continue [like this]. I'm not going to stay and
continue this madness.'"
Even after teaming with Sen. Pat Toomey (R-Pa.) on expanded background
checks legislation for firearm sales, Manchin may still be the most popular living
Democrat in gun-ioving West Virginia. He even has fans among some dyed-lnthe-wooi Republicans.

http;//thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/lx)use-races/221611-carvmanchin-save-coal-country-dems
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"I like him. He actually, in my opinion, put West Virginia In good standing
throughout the country," said GOP state Dei. Roy Cooper, a Vietnam War
veteran who represents parts of Summers County. "He was a good governor. He
represented this state; he built this state up."
Manchin's help certainly doesn't hurt Rahail, Cooper said, "it actually hurts Joe
Manchin."

Where everybody knows your name — and political history
if West Virginia is a small state, its poiiticai community is even smaller. Not only
did Jenkins donate $500 to Rahail back in 2010; Rahail donated to Jenkins
when he was a fellow Democrat in the statehouse. And Jenkins even hosted a
fundraiser for Manchin back when he was a candidate for governor.
It gets better. Rep. Shelley Moore Capito (R-W.Va.), the daughter of a West
Virginia governor who likely will be serving in the Senate alongside Manchin
next year, once bought carpet from Manchin's family business during the late
1970s.
"He made it, he sewed it, then he installed it, no ..." she joked in an interview
after a raliy in Beckley. "He actually measured it and somebody else put it in. He
was the carpet salesman."
Now, Manchin and other Democratic allies are selling "Nick Joe" Rahail.
Huntington Mayor Steve Williams said he's delivered big for his city: Rahaii's
helped secure federal funds to help redevelop a vacant lot into the Pullman
Square retail and entertainment complex, and for a diabetes program at
Marshall University. As the top Democrat on the House Transportation and
infrastructure Committee, Rahail has steered millions more to local airport and
roadway projects.
And Williams warned of trouble for the unfinished Huntington-to-Biuefleid road.
"If he's not sitting in Congress come January, that King Coai Highway is a
forgotten path," the mayor said.
Others not in the poiiticai arena said they're also sticking with Rahail, even as
they disparaged Obama.
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/house-races/221611-can-manchin-save-coal-country-dems
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Sitting outside the goid-domed county courthouse in Huntington, Terri FuiiertonCiark, 45, said she stiii carries a voice message from Rahaii on her ceiiphone
from a year ago. During the government shutdown, Veterans Affairs benefits for
her two children were halted. Their disabilities had been linked to their late
father, a Gulf War veteran who received experimental injections to combat
exposure to chemicai warfare, she said.
Rahaii personally met with Fuilerton-Ciarke, a registered independent, in his
Huntington office to explain her problem. Then, the congressman called from
Washington and left a message informing her the benefits would quickly be
restored.
"I wasn't just a Social Security number out here where my kids didn't matter.
Nick Rahail does make sure that the little people and his state are covered," the
retired nurse said. "He stood up for me and I'm a nobody."

http://thehiil.com/iDlogs/iDaiiot-ix)x/hous&-races/221611-can-manchin-save-coal-country-dems
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